[Principles of the genesis of pressure and flow pulse contours of the human carotid artery (author's transl)].
In order to clarify the genesis of the characteristic pressure and flow pulse contours of the common carotid artery of man, at first transcutaneous pulse recordings were carried out on healthy resting subjects during breathing of room air and of a mixture of 95% O2 and 5% CO2 (Carbogen). The latter was used to cause vasodilation of the cerebral resistance vessels and thus reducing the peripheral reflection coefficient. Secondly pulse constructions were performed by means of a theoretical inhomogeneous tube model using a digital computer. A side branch of this model represented the carotid artery. The pressure pulse of the aortic arch of the model was used as generating pulse for the carotid system. A satisfactory simulation of the carotid pressure and flow pulse contours under normal conditions and during peripheral vasodilation requires an intermediate reflection (positive for antegrade waves) at a site near the middle of the total transmission time of the carotid model system. The adequacy of the model is demonstrated by comparison of the recorded and constructed pulses.